
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT/PLANNING/PUBLICITY COMMITTEE 
Monday, June10, 2019 - 10:30 PM 

 
Noel Merrihew, Chairperson 
Michael Marnell, Vice-Chairperson 
 
Chairman Merrihew called this Economic Development/Planning/Publicity Meeting to order at 11:00 
am with the following Supervisors in attendance: Robin DeLoria, Archie Depo, Stephanie DeZalia, 
Shaun Gillilland, Joseph Giordano, Charles Harrington, Michael Marnell, Stephen McNally, Noel 
Merrihew, Gerald Morrow, Roby Politi, Thomas Scozzafava, Ike Tyler, Joe Pete Wilson and Davina 
Winemiller. Ron Jackson, Jim Monty and Randy Preston had been previously excused.  

 
Department Heads present: Daniel Palmer and Anna Reynolds. Dan Manning was absent. 
 
Deputies present: Dina Garvey, and Jim Dougan. 
 
Also present: Linda Dolly - Essex County Arts Council, Barb Dwyer - Cornell Cooperative Extension, 
Jody Olcott, Aurora McCaffrey and Jim McKenna. 
 
 
MERRIHEW: Good morning everyone, we will call this Economic Development Committee to order. 
Today on the agenda we have with the Essex County Arts Council, Ms. Linda Dolly, who’s serving 
as president this year.  
 
DOLLY: Hi, I’m Linda Dolly, I’ve met most of you before, as he said I’m with the Arts Council and I’m 
here to thank you and report back on who received the grants. You guys put a special amount of 
money aside and it supports arts and culture in the Adirondacks. It’s the Cultural Assistance 
Program, CAP. 
I woke up this morning and I thought wouldn’t it be nice, because of what it’s about to sing a song, a 
little thank you song and then I woke up a little more and I remembered that I only know Twinkle, 
Twinkle Little Star and then I woke up a little more and I don’t know it very well, so I brought 
brochures (laughter) and I also have a list of the recipients and the towns they come from and I’ve 
designed the covers.  
So, most of the Supervisors should already have a stack of these in your office, if you don’t, let me 
know and I’ll get you some. I know Noel doesn’t yet.  
What we fund; one of the main purposes of our organization is to fund concerts, historical 
preservation, museums, plays, dances, all the things that enrich our environment. In Essex County, 
hiking is a big thing, but we also need some other things.  
So, if you look inside it talks a little bit about the grants. We have another coming up that we fund 
separately, but it talks about each one of the recipients and what they’re about, their history, when 
they’re open, contact information and then in the very center it has the list of who received grants, 
what they received them for and if it’s a special event what those dates are. 
And there’s a panel that rates all the applications and they vote on uniqueness, the most people it 
will serve in the community and the quality of the entertainment. This year we have 32 recipients; 
which is more than last year. I don’t know the exact number we had last year and the reason it 
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increased, is because we have so many great opportunities before us. It’s going to be a great 
summer, so check it out and be there. 
If your town isn’t listed that means your artists probably didn’t apply and you should get on them, 
because like Elizabethtown has a ton, Ticonderoga has a ton. So, it’s easy to apply, we have people 
there that will help you or help the artist or the organization.  
The next grant we have coming up is just for artist career development, this one, PAC is for the 
whole organization, but the next one will be to further the career of an individual artist and the 
deadlines are in there.  
And people want to live and visit places that have a lot going on and that means money and that 
means voters are happy. Another thing that I just learned that I thought was really interesting is the 
more cultural activity you have in your community, the healthier the people in your community are.  
So, I just came here to thank you. Does anyone have any questions?  
 
MERRIHEW: Thank you Linda. I on behalf of the Town of Elizabethtown, you know show our 
appreciation for the help you give our different programs and various programs and you’re right, the 
concerts that we have at the Social Center do bring people out and socialize with all different age 
groups and things like that. So, it’s a very worth-while organization.  
 
DOLLY: Thank you, I have one more thing. Does everyone have a pen or pencil? Can you turn over 
your printed sheet and write, October 10th? That’s the day we’re going to have the luncheon and you 
get formal announcements later, thank you.  
 
MERRIHEW: Thank you, any questions or comments for Ms. Dolly before she leaves?  
Being none thank you very much.  
 
DOLLY: Thanks Noel.  
 

**************************** 
 

 The next item on the agenda was the Industrial Development Agency (IDA), with Jody Olcott 
reporting as follows:  
 
OLCOTT: I have nothing to add, unless you have questions?  
 
MERRIHEW: Well, let’s see. Are there any questions or comments for our IDA?  
 
OLCOTT: What’s up?  
 
GILLILLAND: The slaughterhouse? What’s the story on that? Is there any update?  
 
OLCOTT: I’m working in Ti a couple of days a week on the project. Nothing I can say on the record 
here.  
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GILLILLAND: But, something’s moving?  
 
OLCOTT: Yea, it’s great.  
 
GILLILLAND: Can you say on the record that it is something moving for services for Essex County 
farmers?  
 
OLCOTT: No, no, I could say we’re looking at the building for various uses.  
 
GILLILLAND: Alright, thanks.  
 
OLCOTT: But, we’ve had a lot of inspections done in the last couple weeks. The building’s in great 
shape, besides being empty.  
 
MERRIHEW: Any questions, comments? Being none, thank you very much.  
 

**************************** 
 

 The next item on the agenda was Community Resources with Anna Reynolds reporting as 
follows: 
 
REYNOLDS: Good morning, the only thing I wanted to announce today is that the Farmland 
Protection Planning Grant that we put in in April was awarded two weeks ago. So, we’re currently 
working on the RFP to hire a consultant within the next couple of months and that was for a 
$50,000.00 grant.  
And also trying to set up training for local officials, planning and zoning and code enforcement 
officers in September, so they can get points and further their education that they need for their 
boards, that’s it.  
 
MERRIHEW: Thank you, questions or comments for Anna, while she is here?  
I did have the opportunity, Friday to go over and visit the new offices. Anybody that hasn’t been over 
there, I think you would be impressed. Hopefully the workload will increase now that they have that 
efficiency.  
 
WINEMILLER: I did notice the last time I visited with Anna, they don’t really have a dedicated 
conference space.  
 
PALMER: They have a conference room.  
 
REYNOLDS: It’s behind Hannah’s desk, maybe you didn’t see it.  
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WINEMILLER: It’s in the main room?  
 
REYOLDS: It’s off the main room.  
 
MERRIHEW: Just behind.  
 
PALMER: Yeah, there’s a full conference room.  
 
MERRIHEW: Further questions, comments? Being none, it’s a quick day.  
 
REYNOLDS: Thanks 
 
MERRIHEW: Thank you very much.  
 
MARNELL: Can we back up just a little bit, I was thinking about it after we spoke about the 
slaughterhouse in Ticonderoga. Now when that was thought out and designed and we felt there was 
a need for it and it would have been successful, but then they ended up, the guy didn’t know what 
he was doing, apparently and couldn’t run a business and there’s a still a need for it, I think, should 
we think about perusing that further as a slaughterhouse? I mean it’s great to have another 
business, but the need for that slaughter business didn’t go away and if you go down the road and it 
comes up again and it start all over again another building and on and on and on and on.  
 
MERRIHEW: Sure 
 
MARNELL: So, maybe we should beat the brushes out and see if there’s a person out there 
interested, who is qualified to operate.  
 
MERRIHEW: To be able to keep that and you are right, there is absolutely still a remaining need in 
Essex County. Mr. Gillilland is probably the one who has the most awareness and involvement in 
that handicapping of service. Unfortunately when it was first implemented the cost was so 
prohibited, I guess, that’s what really was driving it away and then people continuing now, going to 
Vermont. Whether or not that can ever be a doable, unsubsidized service, I’m not sure, but certainly 
it’s something they should still consider.  
 
MORROW: You’re a 100% right and that’s what the IDA is trying to go for. The problem is right now, 
it’s in total litigation with what they’ve done with the equipment and everything else in there and the 
loans that they owe, but Noel’s right. What happened was and you said it, people didn’t know how to 
run it, it was, because I used to have livestock, too and it was cheaper to go Ferrisburgh, Vermont 
than it was to stop there; which is closer. You’d still save money by going all the way to Ferrisburgh, 
Vermont. They just didn’t know what they were doing, but we are looking at that. You’re right.  
 
HARRINGTON: I feel it’s regrettable that it was placed in an area that’s a business district. 
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Traditionally, that’s not where you put a slaughterhouse to begin with, so maybe, perhaps you need 
to start all over again.  
 
MERRIHEW: Good observation. Further questions or comments or questions on the 
slaughterhouse? Being none, we will move to our Historian.  
 
 

**************************** 
 

 The next item on the agenda was the Historical Society with Aurora McCaffrey reporting as 
follows: 
 
MCCAFFERY: Good morning, I just want to note a couple of things from my report. First of all the 
Museum is now opened. We opened Memorial Day weekend and we also began our film series the 
week before last with the Roaring Twenties on May 30th.  
We had our first big event of the season, just this past Saturday, it’s the 8th Annual Antique and 
Classic Car Show. It was very successful. We had around 50 cars come in and lots of people and it 
was a beautiful day, which is key to actually have that event being successful. I just want to thank 
the Elizabethtown Fire Company, they did a great barbeque, Egglefield Ford for sponsoring the 
event and all who helped the event.  
We have an opening reception for our Gallery Show, ONE EARTH/Two Perspectives. That’s this 
Friday from 6:00 to 8:00 and it’s open to the public, all are invited. Artists Dan Keegan and Manuel 
Palacios will be in attendance to talk about their work and the curation of that show.  
We are starting our 2019 Lecture Series on June 27th with The Prohibition Era, A Confusing & 
Misunderstood Time. Richard Hamm will be putting on that lecture and then we have lectures in 
films scheduled just about every Thursday through the season into September, after that.  
Then I hope you all got the rack card last time, I wasn’t here, but I think I had it put in with all our 
events and programs.  
 
MERRIHEW: Yes 
 
MCCAFFREY: So, if you haven’t, I’ll give you another and that’s all I have for your today.  
 
MERRIHEW: Thank you very much Aurora. Questions or comments for Ms. McCaffrey? Being none, 
thank you very much, appreciate it.  
 
 
 

**************************** 
 

 The next item on the agenda was the Cornell Cooperative with Barbara Dwyer reporting as 
follows:  
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DWYER: And I have here to be passed around the Adirondack Harvest postcard and our 2019 food 
guide, Local Food Guide.  
 
MERRIHEW: Oh, okay.  
 
DWYER: And thank you for having me this morning, we do have a new Executive Director who 
started June 1st. I had the honor and privilege of serving on the combined search committee. Since 
we have been working very collaboratively with Essex and St. Lawrence County, Franklin and myself 
and the Executive Director from the St. Lawrence Cooperative Extension on the search committee. 
Mr. Sean Connin is our new Executive Director. He comes to us from ANCA. He’s been involved 
with the renewable energy program there. He’s been in and out of the area for the last 20 years, 
some of you might have met him 20 years ago when we first started his career at the Adirondack 
Park Agency. He started the invasive species program that Nature Conservancy took over. So, he’s 
been in and out of the area a very strategic thinker and this week he’s not available, because he’s at 
training for the week for new executive directors, but he’s eager to be here and he has, I think he’s 
here next week with our staff, so that is very exciting for us.  
I have copies for the Tri-County Local Food Guide for you that was first published and Adirondack 
Harvest new postcard. They’re beginning a strategic social media campaign, so that should be very 
exciting for the area.  
Nutrition Education; it was very interesting to hear the department reports this morning. About 4 
years ago the SNAP Program administration for our 14 county area got relocated to Oneida County, 
because they were deemed to be poorer than Essex. I know that’s hard to believe. So, it hasn’t, 
we’ve lost a lot of, I don’t want to say enthusiasm, but ability to administer the program and really 
have it reach the county levels. So, Patrick Gains of St. Lawrence County is the Executive Director 
of Extension there, has just written a grant so that will be split up between the 8 lower counties and 
our 6 upper counties. It will be Jefferson, St. Lawrence, Franklin, Essex, Clinton and probably 
Hamilton, but, so that’s very exciting to us, because we were strategically thinking at our last Board 
Meeting and we realized that we had a substantial grant right now for farm to school programs, a 
$100,000.00 grant for that, but children are not going to change their habits, if they don’t change at 
home. So, we need to reach out to DSS and do more with our SNAP education and reach families to 
change patterns and that’s what we’d like to do. As a result of that we are having a tri-association 
meeting with the three Board Presidents and the two Executive Directors and a representative from 
Cornell on July 18th in Tupper Lake to talk more about how we can collaborate and get these 
programs, because we need to work on nutrition and getting good food to people.  
The Adirondack Harvest Festival is now under the umbrella of Cooperative Extension. It’s no longer 
that committee that was in Westport. So, we are in charge of planning it and that is scheduled for 
September 21st, its day festival and September 20th will be the long table dinner and there will be 
reservations excepted for that and as I said we’re going to have the collaboration with St. Lawrence 
County and Franklin; which will benefit us tremendously.  
Any questions?  
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MERRIHEW: Thank you very much.  
 
GILLILLAND: Is it under CCE or Adirondack Harvest Association for the Adirondack Harvest?  
 
DWYER: Oh you’re right, it’s under Adirondack Harvest, excuse me. CCE is doing most of the 
coordination.  
 
GILLILLAND: I understand that.  
 
DWYER: No, it’s under Adirondack Harvest.  
 
GILLILLAND: A mission issue.  
 
DWYER: Yes, and we have a new Chair of Adirondack Harvest, Dan Rivera, who’s excellent.  
 
GILLILLAND: Good 
 
DWYER: And doing a lot of good things.  
 
GILLILLAND: My second thing, the numbers, the days of the month or whatever that the new 
Executive Director is going to be in Essex County?  
 
DWYER: He will be, it will initially start off with 2 days a month, but it might grow. It depends on what 
our memo is. We’ve been doing 2 days a month, but actually Sean’s contacts are more here in 
Essex County than Franklin and Franklin has a larger staff, so I think we need him more, I agree.  
 
GILLILLAND: Essex County is the epicenter of the explosive growth and the farms and the farming 
and the new communities and stuff and I think we need, you know, I haven’t met him, but if he’s a 
strategic thinker and stuff I think we need him here a lot more.  
 
DWYER: I agree with you. I think we will, I will review that with Franklin County. I’d like to see him 
here at least 3, if not 4 days a month. So, he has more time to meet with our County leaders and 
coordinate programs. He’s concerned about the opioid issues, he’s concerned about renewal 
energy. His academic background, his PhD was in soil research, so he’s very well versed across the 
board, but I agree with you and I think, as I said, his ties are actually more to Essex County, even 
though he lives in Franklin.  
 
GILLILLAND: And you know, speaking for myself, if it’s a budget issue or something like that, than 
please come talk.  
 
DWYER: I will, I appreciate the comment, because right now the Cuisine Trail, I think their hold up is 
signage, we’ve been hearing. So, I am going to reach out to them and then the other thing coming 
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up is, last time I was here representing Cornell Extension and Charlie went on the 2 day farm tour 
that was arranged by David Gillespie in Canada, we are reactivating the Cana-Mex Committee and 
we have a meeting July 10th in Paul Smith’s that will include Mr. Gillespie from Canada, myself, and 
a few other representatives from Extension, Kevin King from New York State Ag and Markets is 
coming up I think we have a I Love New York representative and I think that’s going to be sort of a 
rebirth of Cana-Mex on a strategic level for regional planning, so we’re moving. But, I will take that 
back for my discussions for Franklin County about allocation of Sean.  
 
MERRIHEW: Thank you 
 
DWYER: So, you will meet Sean next month.  
 
MERRIHEW: Further questions, comments for Ms. Dwyer?  
 
DWYER: Thank you 
 
MERRIHEW: And thank you very much for your additional service and time on the search 
committees and things like that.  
 
DWYER: Thank you 
 
MERRIHEW: It’s a lot of additional work.  

**************************** 
 

 The next item was the Regional Office of Sustainable Tourism (ROOST), with Jim McKenna 
reporting as follows: 
 
MCKENNA: Good morning, a couple of things quickly. We have been working and moving forward 
on rebranding on what’s been known as the Schroon Lake Region. We’re in the process of 
identifying it as the Adirondack HUB; which is North Hudson, Schroon, Minerva and Newcomb and 
we’ll also be highlighting what’s called or what we have been calling the Upper Hudson Rec HUB. 
So, that’s in process and we’re moving that forward.  
On a side note, too, I mean I toured the North Hudson new campground and it’s pretty incredible 
what’s there and it’s set up and I think it’s just about ready to officially open, isn’t it? So, I encourage 
anybody who hasn’t seen that, if you’re on the Northway, just get off and take a quick look. The 
commitment there I think has been very incredible.  
We’ve also been working with the Town of Jay and Jay Task Force and it was really built around, 
you know getting everybody together and trying to really figure out what are some ingredients that 
make sense and also what continues to drive some economic opportunity in the Town of Jay. 
Clearly with AuSable, Upper Jay and Jay there’s almost 3 hamlets and some of them are geared 
more toward tourism, but we came back to the concept that it’s really trying to get something going 
on Main Street and trying to get some of the business revitalized and more activity there. So, the 
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Task Force sort of geared itself on looking at housing as a way to drive people downtown that could 
then be used for tourism is the concept and what’s been identified by this Task Force is that looking 
at Jay as sort of a, at a 30 miles radius around Jay; which extends on up to Plattsburgh, towards 
Lake Placid and other areas and start looking at the opportunities at what housing, or what could be 
offered for housing. There’s been a lot of challenges in both the Plattsburgh region and also closer 
into Jay about housing, so we’re looking at that. There is a survey going out to people, like in the 
next 2 weeks that will sort of identify, mainly it’s going out to the employers to see what really the 
amount of housing is looked for and then that would then give the town another stepping stone to try 
and move forward. So, that’s in motion.  
We’re also re-launching Lake Placid.com for the first time in 10 years. That will be launched 
probably in the next 2 weeks and it’s a new site and it’s easier to navigate and we think that that’s 
going to be beneficial.  
Also, I think as you all know, the legislation for the increase in the occupancy tax is down in Albany 
and it’s got to get through to get it implemented this year or get it implemented by January 1, it would 
have to pass both the Assembly and the Senate and they’re in session through June 19th, so any 
interaction you have with any of our legislators, whether they’re our immediate ones or ones that you 
do know, it would probably be good to encourage them, because we think that’s going to be a great 
benefit for all the towns.  
And then finally there’s going to be, anybody that you know that’s going to be going through the CFA 
process, there’s going to be a seminar held at the Conference Center of Lake Placid on June 26th. 
So, I would just like to point that out. That’s all I have.   
 
MERRIHEW: Thank you James. Questions, comments on Mr. McKenna?  
 
MCKENNA: Thank you.  
 
MERRIHEW: Thank you very much, we appreciate it. Any further business to come before the 
Committee? We’re adjourned  
 
 

AS THERE WAS NO FURTHER BUSINESS TO COME BEFORE THIS ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT/PLANNING/PUBLICITY COMMITTEE IT WAS ADJOURNED AT 10:57 AM. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Dina Garvey, Deputy 
Clerk of the Board 


